C REAT E D TO BE
LIK E C H RI ST

THE IMAGE OF CHRIST
CHILDREN OF GOD
CITIZENS OF HEAVEN
DISCIPLESHIP

YOU ARE ADOPTED
INTO GOD’S FAMILY

God’s desire is for us to take
on his values, attitudes and
character. He wants you to
grow up spiritually and
become like Christ.

13This

will continue until we all come to such unity in our
faith and knowledge of God’s Son that we will be mature
in the Lord, measuring up to the full and complete
standard of Christ. 14 Then we will no longer be immature
like children. We won’t be tossed and blown about by
every wind of new teaching. We will not be influenced
when people try to trick us with lies so clever they sound
like the truth. 15 Instead, we will speak the truth in love,
growing in every way more and more like Christ, who
is the head of his body, the church.
Ephesians 4:13-15
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Target in Life: to measure up to the full and complete standard of Christ
This doesn’t happen by our own ability, our own goodness — but through the
empowering of God’s Holy Spirit indwelling in us,

STRENGTHENING YOUR MIND

to put off your old self, which belongs to your former
manner of life and is corrupt through deceitful desires,
23 and to be renewed in the spirit of your minds, 24 and
to put on the new self, created after the likeness of God
in true righteousness and holiness.
Ephesians 4:22-24
22

2. protecting your mind against wrongful thoughts
3. negative thoughts // failure // uselessness
4. jealousy // bitterness // rage
5. pride // intolerance //
6. Selfishness (immature thinking)
What has God already told me in His word that I haven’t started doing yet?
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What is one area where I need to stop thinking my way and start thinking God’s
way?

What is one area where I need
to stop thinking my way and
start thinking God’s way?

RESISTING TEMPTATION

13 No

temptation has overtaken you that is not common
to man. God is faithful, and he will not let you be
tempted beyond your ability, but with the temptation
he will also provide the way of escape, that you may be
able to endure it.
1 Corinthians 10:13
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4. Developing Christlike habits
5. Turning away from sin
6. Cultivating Christ’s Heart
7. Learning how to listen to the Holy Spirit. sin turns our hearts deaf to God
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23 Keep

your heart with all vigilance,
for from it flow the springs of life.
Proverbs 4:23

7So

humble yourselves before God.
Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.
James 4:7
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Turning away from sin
Listening to the Holy Spirit
Cultivate Christ’s Heart
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What Christlike character quality can I develop by defeating the most common
temptation I face?

What Christlike character
quality can I develop by
defeating the most common
temptation I face?

KEEP GROWING

In KNOWING God’s Word
In LIVING God’s Word

4. To be the body of Christ, means you are part of it. You can’t operate
separately, you can’t cut yourself oﬀ. To be the body of Christ means that we
belong to him. He is our head.
5. BAPTISM
6. LEARNING

It’s never too late to start growing. You’re never too old.
Humility, not being proud, being open to God’s teaching.
So many of us want to speak, but there’s so much to learn, to experience, to
develop.

22 But

don’t just listen to God’s word. You must do what it
says. Otherwise, you are only fooling yourselves. 23 For if
you listen to the word and don’t obey, it is like glancing at
your face in a mirror. 24 You see yourself, walk away, and
forget what you look like. 25 But if you look carefully into the
perfect law that sets you free, and if you do what it says and
don’t forget what you heard, then God will bless you for
doing it.
James 1:22-25
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What has God already told me in His word that I haven’t started doing yet?

What has God already told me
in His word that I haven’t
started doing yet?

WANTING THE BEST OF GOD
FOR ONE ANOTHER

So here’s what I want you to do, God helping you: Take your
everyday, ordinary life—your sleeping, eating, going-to-work,
and walking-around life—and place it before God as an
offering. Embracing what God does for you is the best thing
you can do for him. Don’t become so well-adjusted to your
culture that you fit into it without even thinking. Instead, fix
your attention on God. You’ll be changed from the inside
out. Readily recognise what he wants from you, and quickly
respond to it. Unlike the culture around you, always
dragging you down to its level of immaturity, God brings
the best out of you, develops well-formed maturity in you.
Romans 12:1-2 (MSG)
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